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Scottsdale, Arizona
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Board Members, New
Website Status Report,
Vanity Plates Feature, Pine
& Dine Trip to Payson,
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2017 Board of Directors
President & GovernorKen Harder (480) 585-3359 kricharder51@cox.net
Treasurer Brenda Brandt (602) 499-9532 corvette45@cox.net
Activities Director Walter Juessen (480) 483-7886 juessen@aol.com
Membership Director Frank Tasnadi (623) 332-4571 SCCFrankT@gmail.com
Secretary Manny Siprut (480) 361-5706 mannysip@aol.com
Members at Large Rick Cartell (480) 473-2576 cartell@autopilotusa.com
Ed Luse (714) 328-7911 EdLuse3499@gmail.com
John McClelland (505) 412-2413
McClelland.John@gmail.com

SCOTTSDALE CORVETTE CLUB MISSION STATEMENT
To enhance the experience of Corvette ownership
through the support system and fellowship of its
members. This is achieved in an interactive social environment
of monthly meetings, activities, road tours and a newsletter.
This forum invites the sharing of experiences, knowledge
and fun, while creating an atmosphere that perpetuates
the leadership position of America’s only true sports car. All
that is asked of its members is professionalism, integrity, personal
ethics, and a love of the Corvette.
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Van Chevrolet
8585 E. Frank Lloyd
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(480) 991-8300
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SCC BIRTHDAYS!

Ken Harder
Jerry Strimbu
Gloria Ketterl
Karla Redford
Don Crye
Carol Lipsky
Charlene Capek
Char Lenzi

Larry Bloom
Kay Schaffroth
Tali Amir
John Walch
Brian Anton
Jack Jensen
Carol Jensen
Robert Bailey
Garry Eastwood
Frank Tasnadi
Kandy Ricotta
Foster Thomas
Cindy Berger
Cheryl Bloom
Philip Berger
G.G. Martino

September 10
September 10
September 12
September 13
September 19
September 24
September 26
September 29
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October 4
October 6
October 9
October 9
October 10
October 11
October 12
October 17
October 17
October 18
October 22
October 23
October 24
October 25
October 30
October 31
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COMING EVENTS!
September 13 - Club Dinner Meeting
September 20 - Vette Vixens Dinner & Men’s Poker Night
September 22-24 - Prescott All Corvette Show
October
October
October
October
October

11
18
21
25
28

-

Club Dinner Meeting
Vette Vixens Dinner & Men’s Poker Night
Queen Creek Olive Mill
Board Meeting
House Party at Dorothy Durby’s

November 8 - Club Dinner Meeting
November 15 - Vette Vixens Dinner & Men’s Poker Night
November 18-19 - Trip to Titan II and Pima Air & Space Museums
December 6 - Board Meeting
December 9 - Toy Run to Van Chevrolet and Holiday Party

We have included the Board meeting dates in case you have a topic you would like the
Board to discuss. Just let a Board member know prior to any of the Board meetings.

The SCC Store utilizes Lands'End because of its reputation for customer service
and the quality of their merchandise. The feedback from our membership has
been very positive, and we plan to continue to use this site as our Club store.
For new members only, you’ll need to create an account. You can do that by
clicking on the following url:
http://business.landsend.com/store/scottsdalecorvetteclub
Once there, go to the top of the page and click on MY ACCOUNT, and select
CREATE AN ACCOUNT. Complete the information, submit it, and that will be it
- and here’s the best part: You can immediately start to shop. Should you have
any issues, please contact Lands’End @ 1.800.587.15417 and they are available
weekdays 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. CDT.
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Welcome to our three new directors, effective August 1, 2017,
pictured below, Rick Cartell, Ed Luce
and John McClelland

CONGRATULATIONS, RICK, ED AND JOHN! WE’LL BE LOOKING FORWARD TO
WORKING WITH YOU!
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As we welcome the three new directors on the prior page, we want to extend a GREAT
BIG THANK YOU to STEVE PATRICOLA and JOHN WALCH who have left the Board
after serving as directors since 2012 and 2013 respectively.

John and Gurmit Walch (I tried to find a photo
of John without a hat/cap, but failed…)

Terry and Steve Patricola (this is Steve’s
favorite photo of the two of them)

Steve served as President of SCC from January 2014 through December 2015. During Steve’s
tenure as President, the Club membership went from 104 in January of 2014 to 133 members at
the end of 2015. Steve was instrumental in setting up the Club’s relationship with Lands’End for
the purchase of shirts, caps, jackets and other items bearing the Club’s logo.
John served as President of SCC from January 2016 through the end of July 2017. He and Gurmit
are moving to Wisconsin and, with their travels and other activities, will not return to the Valley
of the Sun for a couple of years. John was a vibrant leader, an enthusiastic photographer and a
great contributor to the newsletter and to the Club. I’m sure many of you will remember his
portrayal of Louie Lugnuts at a couple of our dinner meetings. We will definitely miss John and
Gurmit.
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MAKING THE SCC A BETTER
EXPERIENCE FOR ALL!
By Frank Tasnadi
Your Board of Directors are constantly working behind the scenes trying to make the SCC experience
a better one, one we can all enjoy and participate in.
The subject of new member screening came up several months ago, when we learned that many other
Corvette Clubs have a screening process for new members. We realized that ours was
basically...."Come to a meeting and see if you like us" and "That will be $80, thanks you're in."
Admittedly, that served us well in our early years as our Club grew through friends referring friends,
and while that still happens, a large number of our new members come to us after having bought a
car from Van's (who referred them to us), or simply found us through the internet. And while we
have many good Club members who have joined us that way, we felt that we should get to know a
little more about potential new members - to help ensure that they are a good fit and protect the Club
and our membership from folks who may not be good citizens.
We will ask prospective members to fill out a pre-membership questionnaire (see next page) and
require them to be sponsored by a current club member. We will also run a basic Google search. If
you are referring a friend, then you are the sponsor. For those not known by anyone in the Club, the
Board will take on that sponsorship responsibility. When new members attend their first meeting,
one or more members of the Board will interact with them and will have the responsibility for becoming
their sponsor. The Board member(s) will try to get to know these folks prior to accepting them into
the Club.
We wanted you all to know about this new process, as we acknowledge that we may have had a blind
spot in our past new membership practices. We have made these minor changes for the good of
everyone in the Club, because we care about the Club and our friends in it.
If you have any concerns, comments or questions, please feel free to email me at
SCCFrankT@gmail.com. I will also be happy to discuss this with anyone at our September meeting.
Frank
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Pre-Membership Questionnaire
Thank you for your interest in the Scottsdale Corvette Club. We are happy you found our club
attractive enough to contact us regarding membership. We would like to know a few things about
you (and partner if you have one) before we take the next step. If you would be kind enough to
fill out our Pre-membership questionnaire it would be appreciated.

Name(s):________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________
Communications: Phone:____________________ Email:____________________________
You must be sponsored by a current SCC Member. Please provide us with the name(s) of your
sponsor. (If you don't have a sponsor one may be obtained by attending one of our dinner meetings.)

Name(s) _______________________________________________________________
Tell us about your Corvette(s): _______________________________________________
What are you looking for in a Corvette Club? ____________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Please tell us a little bit about your occupation? __________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
We will review your pre application and get back with you within 30 days. In the meantime we
would like you to consider attending one of our membership dinners to make sure we are a good
fit for you. If you are interested please contact Frank Tasnadi to arrange this. Frank’s contact
info: SCCFrankT@gmail.com 480-622-8932
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New SCC Website Status Report
By John & Linda McClelland
We have all been hearing about this new SCC Website for quite a while.
So where is it?
We are happy to say that after a lengthy development period with our “Test” Website
since early July, the new Website is up and running! It went through several levels of
review by our Website Committee and the Board, with many of the comments and
suggestions incorporated. At the August 23rd Board meeting, it was discussed and
approved to go “Live.” It can be reached at the same URL as the old website:
http://www.scottsdalecorvetteclub.com/
You may need to “Refresh” after it comes up to see the new site if you have gone to the
old site in the past.
The support of the Board has been unwavering throughout this process. John Walch,
and now Ken Harder, have provided, and continue to provide, the leadership to get us
to this point. Ken’s “From the Driver’s Seat” article in this Newsletter gives a nice
snapshot of the Board’s activities in support of the new Website.
What’s new about it?
The new website captures most of the current content and adds to it with things like
up-to-date access to recent Newsletters and to all Newsletters back to 2006, information
9
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on all Club Activities, and updated Club photos. It incorporates web-based tools to
efficiently support Club Activities, such as Monthly Dinner Signup/Payment, Club Dues
Renewal, Trip Signup/Payment, online form for joining the Club, and “How To”
documentation to help navigate and use the new website. All of this in a modern and
mobile-friendly environment.
The banner at the top of this article is a peek into the theme of the new website, courtesy
of John Walch.
What’s next?
Going forward, we are planning on having a roll-out presentation at the September Club
Dinner Meeting. We will show you how to navigate through the new website, go
through the new features, and give some examples of how to use the interactive tools
to sign up for Club Dinners, trips and dues renewal processes. For those not attending
the September Club Dinner Meeting, you will find documentation on the “How To” tab
under the “About Us” tab on the new website.
As the first Club function to use the new website capabilities, you will be signing up
and paying for the October Club Dinner Meeting on it. You will also sign up and pay
for upcoming Trips (Queen Creek and Titan II), October Dues Renewal, and the Toy
Run/Holiday Party on the new website.
We appreciate any comments and suggestions you may have. Send to: John McClelland,
JohnMccSCC@gmail.com.
John and Linda McClelland

SAVE THE DATE!
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
A Fall Chili Fest at Dorothy Durby’s home.
Dorothy will be serving 3 kinds of chili and
all the trimmings, plus dessert, and wine,
beer,soda and water. In lieu of an
admission charge, Dorothy will be asking
each attendee to bring 10 cans of
nonperishable food items, or pay $10 per
person, to be donated to St. Mary’s Food
Bank on behalf of the Club. Watch your
email for more details to come!
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SCC MEN!
SAVE THE DATE!
THIRD WEDNESDAY EACH MONTH!
POKER NIGHT!
WATCH YOUR EMAIL FOR DETAILS!

SAVE THE DATE - FIRST
SATURDAY EVERY MONTH!
SCOTTSDALE MOTORSPORTS
GATHERING
At 7000 East Mayo Boulevard.
All kinds of exotic cars in the parking lot
for a free drive-up car show.
In the summer the cars arrive fairly early
in the morning - 7:00; 8:00 when it’s
cooler. This is change of venue, so here’s
a link to show you the layout of this event:
www.scuderiasouthwest.com/motorsportsgathering/

SCC WOMEN!
SAVE THE DATE!
THE THIRD WEDNESDAY OF EACH
MONTH THE VETTE VIXENS MEET FOR
COCKTAILS AND DINNER DRIVE YOUR VETTE OR NOT

WILL WE SEE YOU THERE ON
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7TH?

THE NEXT DINNER WILL BE ON
SEPTEMBER 20TH!

Don’t forget to wear your Club name tags!
With so many new members,
it helps us all get better acquainted!

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

DON’T FORGET THE MEMBERS’ DRAWING AT THE
MONTHLY DINNER MEETINGS!
YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN. THE PRIZE MONEY
STARTS OUT AT $25.00 AND INCREASES BY $25.00 EACH
MONTH IF THERE IS NO WINNER. MARK SHAW’S NAME
WAS DRAWN AT THE AUGUST MEETING. HE WAS NOT
THERE! SO BE SURE TO ATTEND THE SEPTEMBER
MEETING! YOU MIGHT BE THE BIG $50.00 WINNER!
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As you know, John Walch resigned as
President on August 1st and will be heading
to Wisconsin with Gurmit after John completes a coral engagement in New Guinea.
John and Gurmit will be missed, as they have
been great Club and Board members,
excellent leaders and most of all, great
friends. We wish them well, and we all now
have more friends to visit in Wisconsin!

From the
Driver’s Seat

By Ken
Harder

For me, this is déjà-vu all over again. I was President of the Club in 2012-2013, and I look forward to
working with a great Board of Directors for the remainder of 2017 and begin planning for another fun
year in 2018. As previously announced, I am pleased that Ed Luse, Rick Cartell, and John McClelland
have been appointed to the Board to fill John Walch's and Steve Patricola's open Board seats, and John
will be coming on to fill the big shoes of Walter Juessen, as Walter has indicated that he will not stand
for re-election to the Board this fall. We have a great balance of "seasoned" and relatively new Club
members now serving on the Board, and a good mix of folks who have been active in other car clubs
or have great car knowledge. Most importantly, all are people dedicated to making our Car Club the
best in the entire Southwest, and are folks who "just want to have fun!”
The Board has had an active and busy summer; adopting a new Pre-membership Application, updated
our Bylaws, and with great work by our Website Committee (John Walch, Brenda Brandt, Jerry Strimbu
and John and Linda McClelland) have created a fun, more attractive and functional website. Beginning
in late September, members will be required to use the website for signing up and paying for attending
monthly meetings, for attending Club functions, and will be required to use the website to pay for 2018
membership renewals. All payments must be made by credit card or PayPal on the website. Please
don't miss our September 13th monthly meeting, as John McClelland will provide an overview of the
new website and explain how to navigate through it and use the sign up/pay functions which have
been created.
We had no Activities in July, and we had a full caravan for the Pine & Dine day trip to Payson on August
12. In September, the Prescott All Corvette Show will take place 9/22-9/24, and we will be going to the
Queen Creek Olive Mill on October 21. Two non-Club sponsored events will take place on the same
weekend in November, one being the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series semi-final Playoffs Weekend
November 10-12, and for those who like horses and horsepower, I will be coordinating our involvement
in the Bentley Scottsdale Polo Championships at WestWorld on either November 11th or 12th. Club
members have attended this event in the past, and it is great fun. I will be providing additional details
in the coming weeks. Also in November, we are going to the Titan Missile Museum on November 18
and 19.
We are in the process of planning next year's Activities Calendar. If you have an idea, particularly one
that you would be willing to lead, please send them to John McClelland or let any Board member know.
Our Club will be celebrating its 18th Anniversary in September, and like fine wine, we hope we are
getting better with age! Thanks and hope to see you soon.
Ken
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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
By Dorinne Dobson

The feature on our vanity plates has finally come to fruition! And the response was simply great!
Please check it out on pages 17-22 of this issue. Isn’t that a gorgeous photo on the cover of
Peter and Lucy Boland’s fancy yellow C7 convertible with their NOMOCT plate? See what it
means, on page 17.
You will get a few chuckles from Mike Oster’s article on the “Pine & Dine” trip to Payson in August.
Thank you, Mike, for the quick turn-around-time on getting the article to me so that I can relax
and enjoy our sojourn on the California coast for three weeks. The newsletter is all ready to
send out when we get back on September 10, which is just a tad later than usual.
Your Board of Directors has been really busy as you will see when you read the article on the
new Scottsdale Corvette Club website that is due to be up and running the first of September.
It has some glitz, which I love, and lots of interesting features, including archives of the online
newsletters - how cool is that??? Plus with the new website we will have the ability to pay Club
fees online either thru PayPal or by credit card, including the dinner charge for our monthly
dinner meetings, annual membership dues, and charges for events. Scottsdale Corvette Club has
arrived in the 21st century for real. I remember too well when I first started editing the online
newsletter in 2006, there were several members who did not have the ability to receive it on
the computer and wanted me to print it out and mail it to them. Unfortunately, the Desktop
Author software does not make an attractive printed product, so we were really unable to do
that. But it didn’t take long for the whole membership to become more computer savvy - at least
enough to receive the online newsletters.
Since we have a somewhat smaller issue this time, with no activities in July and it being summer
and all, we included a little Memory Lane feature that I found as I was looking through some of
the old newsletters to send to John McClelland for the online archives. Check it out on page 34.
Thanks to everyone who contributed to this issue of the newsletter! You all are what makes the
Scottsdale Corvette Club such a great organization!
Until the next issue, Save the Wave!
Dorinne
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SCC WOMEN! SAVE THE DATE!
The Visions of Sugarplums 2017 Holiday Luncheon,
Boutique & Fashion Show at the Scottsdale Princess Resort
is scheduled for Monday, November 20th!
Registration & Shopping at 9:30 a.m.; Luncheon at 11:45 a.m.;
Fashion Show by Dillard’s at 1:15 p.m.
This is a benefit for the Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Scottsdale.
Tickets are $85.00 each. We want to get a table for SCC women!
Contact SCC Member Krysha Sorce at 847-682-5506 for tickets or questions.

From my Wickenburg car guy friend:

SPOT THE IMPROVEMENTS! 2018
CHEVROLET CORVETTE AND Z06
RECEIVE MINOR UPDATES
An interesting article by Alexander
Stoklosa for Car and Driver Magazine.
Here’s the link:
http://blog.caranddriver.com/spot-theimprovements-2018-chevrolet-corvetteand-z06-receive-minor-updates/

REMEMBER IF YOU NEED TO REPLACE YOUR SCC NAME BADGE, CONTACT:
Ahwatukee Trophies
Sales@ahwatukeetrophies.com
480-785-5292
Brian or Keely are the two main people to contact
Cost is approximately $11.00.
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Ken Harder saw the following article in The Arizona Republic on July 21, 2017, and asked to share it
with all you SCC Members, since the Ronald McDonald House (RMH) is one of the charities that has
been supported by the Club over the years. The room at RMH decorated by SCC Members in a
Corvette theme is one of the most popular rooms for families staying at RMH.

Ailing Arizona children like Itzel and their families find solace in
Ronald McDonald Houses. Volunteers are needed to help with
chores around the campuses and with fundraisers.

McDonald Houses served 1,322 families
More than 1,300 families and their critically ill children from 15 Arizona counties and 27 states were served by
the Valley’s three Ronald McDonald Houses during 2016.
The average family stay for 1,322 families was seven days, which equates to 2,385 family visits and 15,980 nights
of rest. Total occupancy for the year was 62 percent.
More than 80 percent of the families were from Arizona. The average daily cost to house a family is $78, but
families are only asked for a $15 per night donation. Families were able to contribute a total of 13 percent to the
overall costs, but no family is ever turned away because of an inability to contribute.
“Our donors and volunteers are so important to our ability to serve these families at a time of great stress and
concern so they can concentrate on their children,” said RMHC Executive Director Nancy Roach. “And, once
again, they stepped up in so many ways.”
During the year 6,763 volunteers, representing 522 groups and 172 individuals, donated 16,059 hours for a total
value of $378,350. In 2015, volunteers donated 15,867 hours valued at $366,046.
“Our volunteers give much more than their time,” Roach said. “They put their hearts and souls into their volunteer
work at our three houses to truly make them ‘homes away from home’ for families whose children are experiencing
incredible health challenges.”
Volunteers handle everything from preparing and serving dinners to families every night to adopting and
decorating rooms, taking on chores around each of the campuses and helping out at fundraising events organized
by the house and third parties.
“We are truly grateful for what our volunteers bring to our families, and we are constantly amazed by how quickly
and consistently they respond regardless of what we ask of them,” Roach said. “We can’t ask for anything more
and we can’t say strongly enough how much we value them.”
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To volunteer at one of the three Ronald McDonald Houses – 501 E. Roanoke Ave., Phoenix; the Cambridge
House on the campus of Phoenix Children’s Hospital; and at the Dobson House on the campus of Cardon
Children’s Medical Center – contact Helain Day at hday@rmhcphoenix.com.
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old. Some of the duties include preparing rooms for guests; cleaning, sorting
and organizing; helping keep kitchen and community areas clean and organized; answering phones; greeting
families and visitors; and gardening. A number of projects are available for groups of eight to 60 people.
Details: www.rmhcphoenix.com
Article dated Friday, July 21, 2017, reprinted courtesy of The Arizona Republic.

A great big THANK YOU to all who contributed
articles, photographs and/or other items of
interest or information to this issue of the
Newsletter! With the license plate feature this
time, we have a whopping large number of
contributors! Those who contributed to this issue
are:

Tali Amir
Mark Bales
Peter Boland
Leon Boyd
Larry Capek
Phil D’Alessandro
Jim Dobson
Dorothy Durby
Bill Follette
Jim Gargano
Gerry Goepfert

Ken & Fran Harder
Dick Kulczycki
Ed Lenzi
Les Levenson
Jim Lingley
Mike Lipsky
John & Linda McClelland
Bob & Chris Mingie
David Nelson
Bill Ng & Marie Comacho
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Mike & Susan Oster
John Parker
Suzy Poulter & Charles
Nance
Steve Rabin
Kandy Ricotta
Jerry Strimbu
Frank Tasnadi
Foster Thomas
Rollie Trayte
Chuck Weschler
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VANITY PLATES FOR OUR
BEAUTIFUL CORVETTES!
PART I - PLATES WITH STORIES BEHIND THEM

Above left, TRZ51 = Torch Red Z51 - Mark and Kathy Bales. Here’s Mark’s little story:
“After trying several combinations for Torch Red Z51, AZDOT finally approved this one. Thrilled, I rushed
in to Kathy to show her. Her response was, “What does that mean?” Okay, Kathy loves the Club, but not
a car person. I assured her that the real Corvette people in the Club would recognize the meaning,
immediately. A month later, at an SCC event, a fellow member was looking at my car - a real “car guy” who
knows Corvettes. He looked at the plate and asked, “What does that mean?” In fairness, he picked up on
the Z51 reference!”
Above right, Peter and Lucy Boland’s NOMOCT (also pictured on the cover of this issue). Peter says:
“This is a good one! In our case it stands for: ‘No More Connecticut.’ A phrase I still chant. Lucy got a
kick out of it, and surprised me with the License Plate.”

Above, Leon and Janette Boyd’s plates. Leon says:
“I was a Southwest Airlines Captain for a little over 26 years, having gone to work there in 1976 when the
company had only 4 airplanes serving 4 cities.”

At left, Franco Cacace and GG Martino’s plate:
ARVDECI stands for “Arrivederci,” the name
of their Scottsdale restaurant; also means
“good-bye” or “until we meet again” in Italian.
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Above left, Larry and Charlene Capek’s plate on their C7. Larry says: “C’est Moi is
French meaning ‘It is me.’”
Above right, Jim and Dorinne Dobson’s 3 X RED plate on their 2016 Longbeach Red
convertible with the spice package, comprising red exterior, red convertible top and
red interior. Jim says “this is also the third RED convertible we’ve had.”
At left, Ken and Fran Harder’s plate - Z51
252. Ken says: our “2014 has a Z51 package
and was the 252nd Stingray made in the C7
roll-out year.”

Above, Jim and Jeanne Lingley’s plates:
On the left, 6SWEET7 - Jim says: “Sweet 67 was unavailable so I chose this
rendition.”
On the right, STNGAGN - meaning Stung Again. Jim says: “Having owned my
1967 Sting Ray for 43 years, I was trying to tie the two together and share that
I had been ‘stung again’ to buy a new Stingray.”

Bob and Chris Mingie’s CYBERAY. Bob says:
“2014 ‘Cyber Gray Stingray’ Z51 shortened
to fit on our plate.”

David and Linda Nelson’s TOY ONE. David says: “The
meaning is, like Air Force One, it indicates a one of a kind,
at least in Arizona. Another meaning relates to the fact
that we sold our plane and no longer fly, so the Vette
(Blade) has become our number one toy that enables us to
fly to our destination, albeit a little closer to the ground.”
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Dick and Sue Kulczycki’s OOHRAH3:
Dick says: “This is a term used by Marines to
acknowledge pride, allegiance and strength. Marines
often greet each by saying oooohhhhrah
(Exaggerated so you could hopefully get the sound).
The number 3 means I was the third person who
registered this name.”

Steve and Jennifer Rabin’s ALTR3GO.
Steve says, you “need to use the ‘A’ in the plate
itself. It means ‘alter ego.’
As a financial advisor, I'm a very conservative
and frugal person. This vehicle is not something
I would advise someone to spend money on nor
myself, so it's my alter ego."

Sal and Kandy Ricotta’s BGCHEES.
Kandy says: “Sal and I changed the previous plate
he had on our Vette, and put instead a plate idea
we had long used when New York residents. New
York allows 8 characters, so there we used
BIGCHEES. With only 7 in Arizona, we had to
eliminate the I, thus BGCHEES. In explanation,
with our last name of Ricotta being a
"cheese"...well, you get the idea!”

Rollie and Lyn Trayte’s CQRT
Rollie says: “The letters spell out my
profession all these years:
Se-Cu-Ri-Ty”
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Bill and Barb Follette’s CH-3E
Bill says: The “CH-3E” is the nomenclature for the
Sikorsky helicopter I flew in combat for a year in
Special Operations during the Vietnam War. I also
flew the very same aircraft out of Luke AFB from
1974 to 1988 in a Special Operations mission as an Air
Reservist. Here are a couple pictures of the aircraft:”

“The black aircraft on the right is one of the ones I flew both in combat and out at Luke. In the mid 1990’s
it was selected to be put on display in the U.S. Air Force Museum in Dayton, Ohio. It had the highest
bounty of any American aircraft put on it by the North Vietnamese due to its use for nighttime covert
operations inserting Green Berets and other special operators deep into Laos and North Vietnam. It also
earned the nickname “Patches” because of the large number of bullet holes it received needing patches.
The H-3, in general, was nicknamed the “Jolly Green Giant” because of the numerous rescues its crews
effected all over the theater, picking up Air Force crewmen that were shot down.”

Gerry Goepfert’s license plate G S 746:
Gerry says: “1996 was the last year for the C4 Corvette. GM produced only 1,000
Grand Sport models. All were painted ‘Admiral Blue’ with a distinct white racing
stripe the entire length of the car, and two ‘red’ hash marks on the left front
fender. The Grand Sports were numbered sequentially from 1 to 1,000. My Grand
Sport is # 746, as the personalized plate ‘GS 746’ represents. Mine is one of
only 190 coupes with black interior and Z51 suspension.”
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Here’s Dorothy Durby’s plate on Rosie (her
Corvette).
Dorothy says there are two
interpretations. If you just read the UofA “A” and
“BETTER,” it means UofA is BETTER. If you read
it top to bottom, it means: “ARIZONA BETTER
BEAR DOWN,” ”Bear Down” being one of the
familiar cheers by UofA Bears fans at ballgames.

And then we have Bill Ng and Marie Camacho, with FOUR CORVETTES, all with vanity plates! Your editor’s
dream come true!!! And here’s the real scoop - each of the vanity plates has Bill’s last name embedded in
it, either at the end or in the middle - check it out!!!!

Bill’s Silver C4 license plate:
FLYNGBY

Bill’s 2007 Atomic Orange Z06 C6:
ZZZZ NG

Bill says his 2010 Metallic Red ZR1
AMZNGZR
“Having been stored all this time with only 600
miles on it - will probably drive it this fall to an
SCC event.”

Bill’s Sharkskin Gray Z07 C7
CRUZZNG
He and Marie drove this one to Payson on the
Pine & Dine
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PART II - PLATES THAT NEED NO EXPLANATION
At left, Tali Amir’s C7 4ME
Below, left to right, Jim and Rosie Gargano’s
plate on their 2015 Z06 in Iowa;
Ed and Char Lenzi’s 1BADZ on their 2008 Z06;
Phil and Joann D’Alessandro’s AZ ZR1.

Les and Dee Dee Levenson’s GR8GS
translates to Great Grand Sport!

John and Norma Parker’s ROOM 4 2

Foster and Kathi Thomas’s C 62
Suzy Poulter and Charles Nance’s ISTINGU

Mike and Carol Lipsky’s OUR C7

Chuck and Sandi Weschler’s
VETT 4US
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Jerry and Pam Strimbu’s
14C7Z51
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SCC’S SEPTEMBER EVENT

250 Corvettes on the Courthouse Square on a cool September Saturday in the mile-high city of
Prescott. Here’s the link to register your Corvette and get the details:
http://www.prescottvettesette.org/2017-car-show
Watch your email for SCC activities in Prescott for the car show weekend.

Here’s a scene from last year’s
show in Prescott.
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‘Pine & Dine’ Trip to Payson, August 12
By Mike Oster
Spoiler Alert: A ‘first ever,’ this trip’s article features absolutely no pictures of cars. Anywhere.
After a Chinese Fire Drill of a departure, we can only hope did not make the Mustang Car Club
Twitter feed, our dazed and confused group was off. Several latte sippers on the Starbucks
patio later complained of sore necks.
Suspected of participating in this episode are: Peter and Lucy Boland, Brenda Brandt and John
Prenzno, Larry and Charlene Capek, Patrick and Linda Dennis, Jim and Dorinne Dobson, Ken and
Fran Harder, Bob Hickerson, Mike and Carol Lipsky, Bill Ng and Marie Camacho, Mike and Susan
Oster, Steve and Terry Patricola, Mike and Donna Reagan, Sal and Kandy Ricotta, Al and Karla
Redford, Rick Smookler, and Frank and Lisa Tasnadi.
Some of them should have known better…
Once the stars, and cars, aligned on 87, we got in the right lane and stayed there … pretty-asyou-please … all the way up to 260 and into the Zane Grey Saloon & Steakhouse.

Factoid: Zane Grey is the name of the restaurant in Kohl’s Ranch Lodge. The Kohls, Lou and
Necia, were cattle ranchers and pioneers who arrived in Arizona in 1917. Zane Grey arrived in
the area in 1918. The Kohls bought the ranch property in 1926 and opened up to guests in the
early ‘30s.
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In honor of the 100th anniversary of Lou & Necia’s arrival in the area, your Scottsdale Corvette
Club made its own historic journey to the site. No, not really.
v
But consider this: If we were making this journey
as SCC in 1957, we would have done so on a dirt
road … Bee Line Highway wasn’t paved until 1958.
(Editor’s Note: See, this is what happens when an author doesn’t have any material to work with
…. he just throws useless information at you. Get on with it, Mike!)
Ok…
At Zane Grey, we could not have been treated better. Welcoming us in the vestibule was this
cheery soul and the announcement of our arrival…

Ken Harder feeling welcome
The rustic vibe, most excellent wait staff, and delicious food (our own menu!) were perfect.
After the ‘leisurely’ drive up the mountain and a whiff of fresh air, we settled into the unhurried
pace that would define the day.
Remember those weekends (the ‘70s?) when you used to ‘mellow out’?
Like that.
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A good lookin’ group if ever there was one … Bill Ng and Marie Camacho, Lucy and Peter Boland

You just know these two are up to no good… Sweep Jim and Editor Dorinne Dobson

Chillin’… Mike and Carol Lipsky, Linda and Patrick Dennis
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Locals… Brenda Brandt (drove a MERCEDES !) and John Prenzno

When the last French fry had met its ignoble end, a chime sounded and Mike Reagan announced
turn-by-turn-directions-which-no one-could-remember to the Reagans’ mountain retreat for our
Dessert Reception.
Using our new driving skills from the morning’s rehearsal, we dutifully got in line behind Mike and
Donna and stayed there, proceeding majestically through the gate of their private enclave. One
local resident ruefully noted, ‘well, there goes the neighborhood…’
Hosts Extraordinaire… Donna & Mike Reagan, Proprietors of Two Elk Lodge
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Up the drive and stairs with nary a whimper from Lisa ‘Broken Ankle’ and Frank “Knee Replacement’
Tasnadi into what we thought was the Reagans’. But somehow we had mistakenly wandered into
an upscale open house … warm chocolate chip cookies on the counter, friendly neighbor ladies
handing out beer.
But it was for us!
Mike and Donna had thought of everything. All we had to do was plop ourselves around their
expansive decks and get right into what Donna calls ‘S & S’…sit and stare. Mellow.
The Scottsdale Corvette Club Relaxathon was on!...
What could be better than sitting on a glider while the Nice Neighbor Ladies bring you a beer,
then some ice cream, then an ice cream sandwich, then another beer?…
Those of you who answered ‘another cookie would be nice’, go to the head of the class!
Mercifully, No Calories Were Counted during the course of this trip.
Queens for a Day… Carol Lipsky and Terry Patricola

Beauty and The Thin Man… Lucy Boland & Steve Patricola
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AbFab Dahlings take a Selfie! …

Beauty and The Beast… Lucy Boland and Mike Oster
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Two-Fisted Drinker with Chaperone … Dorinne Dobson and Charlene Capek

Manly Men… Larry Capek, Mike Lipsky, Frank Tasnadi
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Relaxathon Winners - Gold, Silver & Bronze… Lisa Tasnadi, Kandy and Sal Ricotta

Truly the Perfect Day…
Mike Oster
ADDENDUM TO PINE & DINE
Photos by Lucy Boland
Editor’s Note: There may be some photos of Corvettes in this Addendum. View at your own risk!

The Bolands and the Dobsons parked in the Reagans’ steep driveway, which Mike had to cut down and
rebuild and install pavers in order to get his Vette up it.
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A view of the deck

Our hostess, Donna Reagan, and Linda Dennis
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Ladies Photo Op: Lucy, Carol, Terry, Dorinne and Charlene

Vettes out front at the Reagan’s home in Christopher Creek
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REMEMBER WHEN…
The following is a reproduction
of a page from
the November-December 2010
Scottsdale Corvette Club Newsletter:

SCC’S NEWEST U.S. CITIZENS!

On Friday afternoon, August 6, 2010, Walter and Michele Juessen took the oath of citizenship
in the big Court Room at the Sandra Day O’Connor Federal Court House in Phoenix, with U.S.
District Court Judge George B. Nielsen presiding. Several SCC members witnessed this
momentous occasion. Congratulations to Walter and Michele on becoming citizens of our great
country!
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THUMBNAIL BOOK REVIEWS
By Dorinne Dobson

End of Watch by Stephen King. I never thought I would be a fan of Stephen King because I have
never been interested in horror stories. But in the past few years, King has written some mysteries
that have captured my interest, the “Mercedes” trilogy, otherwise known as the Bill Hodges
Trilogy, being some of my favorites. The first book in the trilogy is Mr. Mercedes, the second is
Finders Keepers, and the third, published last year, is End of Watch. I did not read these in close
consecutive fashion. They can stand alone as mystery stories, but they are all linked to the
Mercedes Killer and the detective, Bill Hodges. End of Watch is a fascinating story involving the
concept of psychokinesis that is practiced by the villain, i.e., the ability to move or influence
physical objects with the mind without physical means. I looked it up and found that it is an
“alleged” psychic ability that is not accepted because of the lack of scientific evidence. Real or
not, it certainly made an engrossing story.
Testimony by Scott Turow. Does anybody love legal thrillers? I do! And Scott Turow is a master
of the legal thriller genre. His latest, Testimony, is set in The Hague and in Bosnia with the
protagonist, Bill ten Boom, an American lawyer with Dutch origins, working for the International
Criminal Court to prosecute a case involving the disappearance of several hundred gypsies in the
wake of the Bosnian war. Even though I have never been particularly interested in some of the
eastern European and Middle East conflicts or wars (and this author has written an expansive
exploration of the Bosnian conflict), the book is well written, and once into the story, you will find
yourself compelled to finish it.
Crazy Rich Asians by Kevin Kwan. Today I got a blog with a listing entitled “The Rich Are Different:
A Book List.” So naturally I looked at all the titles to see which ones I’ve already read and if
there were any that I might like to read in the future. Crazy Rich Asians has had a lot of hype
in bookish circles, and I just finished reading it last week. I liked it – it’s light, and really quite
a hoot. It takes place in Singapore, not New York like many on the list. When Rachel Chu agrees
to attend a wedding with her boyfriend in his hometown of Singapore, she is introduced to a world
of opulence and backstabbing that most of us can only imagine. I guess I got hooked, because of
course there’s a sequel, and I picked it up at the library yesterday to take with me to the beach
to read. It’s China Rich Girlfriend by Kevin Kwan.
Happy reading!
Dorinne
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CLUB TRIPS/ACTIVITIES FOR 2017
Courtesy of Your Club Activities Committee

February 25
A Special Dinner

January 21
Another year,
another Mystery Trip!
We don’t know where we’re going,
but we’ll see you there!

March 17-20
Trip to Death Valley!

April 2

June 17

Copperstate 1000

Octane Raceway

May 5-7
Route 66 Fun Run

August 12
Chill out on the ‘Pine & Dine’
Day Trip to Payson!
Cruise in your Vette
and Enjoy a Cool Lunch in the
Pines of Payson

July

September 22-24

NO ACTIVITIES!

October 21
Queen Creek
Olive Mill

Prescott All-Corvette Car Show

November 18-19

December 2

Trip to Titan II And
Pima Air & Space
Museums

Toy Run to Van Chevrolet
And Holiday Party

October 28
House Party at
Dorothy Durby’s
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For a great deal on any Chevrolet, Buick
or GMC product, not only Corvette,
contact Chuck Mullins at
480-991-8300.
Make sure you mention that you are with the
Scottsdale Corvette Club!
For the best in service, contact:
Clint Zelez
480-368-3943
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